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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, HUBERT H. RAMSAY, 

a citizen of the United States, residing at 
Tylertown, in the county of lValthall and 
State of Mississippi, have invented a new 
and useful Respirator, of which the follow 
ing is a speci?cation. 
My invention relates to respirators; and 

the objects thereof are: ?rst, to supply com— 
pressed, atmospheric air to a new-born babe, 
as a means of perpetuating its existence at 
the crucial period‘ of birth: second, to pro 
vide as well an injector of pure air, as an 
exhaust or ejector of impure, contaminated 
air for this purpose; third, to provide an 
effective, reliable mechanism to this end; 
fourth, to provide a simple structure to 
achieve these objects; and ?fth, to attain 
these ends with structural economy. 

I accomplish these object's’by 'the mecha 
nism illustrated in the accompanying draw 
ings, in which—— 
Figure 1 is a side view of the structure; 

Fig. 2 is a front view thereof; Fig. 3 is a 
view diagrammaticallyshowing the use of 
the instrument; Fig. 4 is an enlarged sec-_ 
tional view, showing the valves; Fig. 5 is a 
transverse, sectional new on l1ne 5——5 of 
Fig. 4; and Flg. 6 1s a fragmentary, sec-l 
tional vlew showing the use of the device as 

. an in?ater only. 
The same designations indicate corre 

sponding parts in all the views. 
The twin cylinders l, 2 are joined at the 

top by cap 3, held in place by nut 6', through 
which the headed coupling bar 5 passes. The 
piece '6 is inserted in the mouth of the in 
fant, over the tongue, to connect the air 
chamber of the device with the respiratory 
organs of the body, not entering the throat. 
The handle 7 actuates the piston rods 8, 9 
so as to draw air into the cylinder 2 and ex 
haust it through the cylinder 1. The cap 
4 holds the cylinders together at the bottom. 
Pistons 8’, 9’ are integrally secured at the 
respective bases of the stems or rods 8, 9. 
On the up-stroke of the piston 9’, atmos 
pheric air is drawn by suction, through 
valve 10, and on the down-stroke of the 
same piston this same air isiforced, by the 
pressure of the piston, through the inlet 
valve 14 opening to air chamber 13, inside 
of cap 4, whence it goes through opening 12, 
in cap 4, to the mouth piece 6. As the pis 
tons 8, 9 move synchronously in the same 
direction it follows that the same up-stroke 
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' that draws air through valve 10 into cylin 
der 2, operates by suction to open valve 15, 
which exhausts into the cylinder 1, for at 
mospheric discharge through valve 11, the 
vitiated air accumulated in the chamber 13, 
derived from the lungs through piece 6. On 
the down-stroke of piston 9’ the fresh air 
passes through valve 14, into chamber 13 
and is then injected into the lungs of the 
babe. The up~stroke of piston 8’ draws the 
vitiated air from chamber 13, through valve 
15 into cylinder 1 for expulsion, through 
valve 11 on the down-stroke of the piston 8’. 
These are not shown on the‘ drawings, be 
cause their omission does not affect the op 
erativeness materially of the device herein 
shown and described, nor do these elements 
enter into the claim. A port 16 is provided, 
in cylinder 1, controlled by slide valve 17, 
reciprocating in grooved guide ways 18, hav~ 
ing a retaining ?nger 19. The object of 
this port is to enable the pump to be used 
as an-in?ater only, temporarily suspending 
the use of cylinder as an exhaust. The 
opening of this ‘port allows free ingress and 
egress of atmospheric air, thereby dispens 
ing with the-suction that opens valve 15. 
The cylinder 2, under such condition, pumps 
air into the lungs with each down-stroke of 
piston 9’. “Then complete in?ation has been 
accomplished, the tension on valve 15 from 
the air pressure of the lungs, forces the valve 
open and automatically permits the escape 
of an excess of air. When the- inflation 
process is completed, the port is manually 
closed, and if the babe does not breathe nat 
urally, the operator uses the apparatus as 
an arti?cial respirator, so long as there is 
any heart-sound whatever. The valve 15 
thus performs the duplex o?ice of aiding the 
act of respiration, during use of the appa~ 
ratus as a respirator and acting as a safety 
valve, during the act of in?ation. 
This apparatus is of particular utility in 

those cases where infants are born with the 
heart acting but asphyxiated; which condi 
tion is due to the infant’s inability to draw 
air into the lungs (known as atalectasis or 
collapsed lungs) which necessitates in?ation 
of collapsed lungs before arti?cial respira- ‘ 
tion could be successful. 
An apparatus intended to provide arti? 

cial respiration without provision for in 
?ation would fail to accomplish the desired 
result, because the capacity of its pump rep 
resents normal breathing only, or tidal air, 
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while the lung capacity is several times this 
amount. It Would then be self-evident that 
the small amount of air thus available——thev 
breathing capacity-would be insufficient in 

5 quantity to inflate the lungs completely 001% 
~-\ lapsed, to the point Where arti?cial respi-_f 
\\ i ‘I therefore. vration could, be successful. 
provide, in my apparatus, the utilization of 
an injector pump, to deliver several times 

10 the capacity, before arti?cial respiration is 
resorted ‘to as a‘ means of resuscitation. .' 
The operation of my‘devi‘ce is as follows: 
Upon childbirth it frequently happens 

that the lungs of the babe are completely 
15 collapsed (atalectasis), though its heart is 

beating and insu?icient capacity of the res 
piratory organs ‘exists. In this situation, 
the continuity of life depends 'upon pro-v 
ducing arti?cial in?ation andu'espiration. 

20 To this end, using the apparatus as an 
in?ater, vmy device ‘draws ‘atmospheric air 
through valve 10 into cylinder 2, on the up— 

‘ stroke of piston 9’ and injects the same air 
into the lungs of the child, through valve 

25 14, chamber 13 and mouth-piece 6. 
Using the apparatus as a respirator, the 

up-stroke of piston 8’ draws vitiated air 
from the lugs into cylinder 1, through cham 
ber 13, vvalve 15——Wl110l1 is expelled through 
valve 11 on the down-stroke of piston 8'. 

I am aware that heretofore arti?cial res-f 
piration has .been'produced for substantially 
the same purposes herein indicated; and 
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also in cases where by partial drowning, or 
by inhalation of gases, suspended animation 35 
resulted. This has heretofore been achieved 
by cumbrous machinery, incapable of trans 
portation by a physician to the beds of 
accouchement. It is therefore my aim by a 
portable apparatus, manually‘ operatediby 40. 
the attending physician, to accomplish the 
same purpose; ' ' ' 

Having thus fully, described my 'inven 
tion, what I claim is. ' . , ' Y j 

I In respirators, the portable structure 
herein shown and described, consisting of 
twin injector and ejector cylinders,'pistons 
therefor operated manually by the same 
movement so that the ascent of one piston 
is synchronous with the ascentof the vother; 
an inlet valve for'atmospheric air in the‘ 
,injector‘ cylinder; ‘an, outlet valve in the 
base of the same cylinder; an outlet valve 

} in the ejectorcylinder; an inlet valveat 
the base of the same cylinder; a port in the 55 
same cylinder, controlled by -a slide‘ valve, 
manually operated, whereby said cylinder 

, temporarily ceases its function as an ejec 
tor, while said port is open; a common air 

' chamber uniting both cylinders at their re- 60 
' spectlve bases, and the mouth vpiece, where 
by the atmospheric air is ‘injected into the 
l'ungsjof' the subject, and the vitiated air 
‘withdrawn therefrom, for the purposes 
herein fully shown and described. 
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